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KNOW YOUR NUMBERS, GROW 
YOUR NUMBERS

The world likes to think of marketing as 50% art, 25% 
strategy and 25% creative wizardry from right brained, 
eclectic people dressed only in black. In reality, 
marketing is all about the math. Baselines, statistics, 
projections and ROI should drive every strategy and 
every decision in your group practice marketing.

Many practices only measure the most critical, bottom 
line numbers without considering what drove those 

numbers in the first place. Tracking production, collections and new 
patients seems obvious, but what about your website conversion 
rates?                  
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EXHIBITION SPACE 
FILLING UP
We’ve already received 
many registrations 
for exhibit space at 
the Dental Group 
Expo ‘19. Planning is 
well underway and 
booth locations are 
assigned on a first-
come, first served 
basis so submit your 
application as soon as 
possible. The Exhibitor 
Prospectus form may 
be downloaded from 
our website at aadgp.
org/ annual-expo/
exhibitorinformation.

INTERESTED 
IN HOSTING A 
ROUNDTABLE?
Do you have a new 
innovation, success 
story or “lesson 
learned” that you 
would like to share 
with your colleagues? 
In preparation for 
the upcoming Dental 
Group Expo ‘19 in Las 
Vegas, we are looking 
for interested parties to 
present a roundtable 
topic on Fri., Feb. 1. If 
you are interested in 
being considered for a 
roundtable slot, please 
contact the AADGP 
office at aadgp@
aadgp. org. Include 
your name, contact 
information and topic 
idea in the body of the 
email. Any questions 
can also be directed to 
us at that address or at 
602.381.1185.

AADGP GOING 
BACK TO VEGAS 
Las Vegas has always 
been the most popular 
destination for the 
AADGP Dental Group 
Expo, so we’ve decided 
to return to Vegas next 
year. Dental Group 
Expo ‘19 will be at 
Planet Hollywood 
Hotel & Casino on Jan. 
30 - Feb. 2, 2019. The 
Attendee Registration 
form  and the Exhibitor 
Application are 
already available on 
our website. Some 
exhibitors have already 
signed up. Watch our 
website aadgp.org for 
further developments.
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Keep growing your
dental group...
We’ve got your 
back o�ice 
covered

Medusind allows you to focus on growing your group by 
handling non-clinical administrative activities. Our proven 
capabilities and processes lead to greater e�iciency, 
reduced costs and revenue growth.

Whether you are a DSO with 300 o�ices, a dental group with 
10 o�ices or a multi-o�ice group looking to expand, we can 
help… and many AADGP members will be happy to share 
their experience with you. 

Eligibility / Benefits Verification

Claims Statusing

Payment Posting

Credentialing

Accounts Payable Processing

Patient Service Center

800.407.0106   
dental@medusind.com             www.medusind.com

Contact Us to Get Started.
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Or the reappointment rate of new 
patients from any given marketing 
tactic? It’s vital to identify key 
metrics in every stage of the 
marketing funnel, otherwise you’ll 
never know where to adjust your 
marketing mid-stream to achieve 
the maximum ROI.

Establish Smart Goals

Let’s assume you have already 
established clear goals for your 
marketing. Goals can include 
everything from the obvious, such 
as new patient targets or ortho 
case starts, to softer goals, such as 
a percentage of new patients who 

come into your office thanks to 
a referral from a satisfied current 
patient. 

Start by measuring your average 
monthly baseline for each 
goal, and document it in your 
marketing KPI spreadsheet. Next, 
evaluate the percentage of growth 
needed to reach your goal by the 
end of the year. Is that percentage 
realistic? Can you truly double 
your new patient numbers in one 
year while simultaneously cutting 
your marketing budget by 30%, or 
do you need to adjust your goals? 

Create Your Strategic Plan

When developing your strategic 
plan for the upcoming year, 
consider which tactics will support 
you in achieving your goals. What 
numbers will indicate if that 
strategy is on track to reach your 
goal? 

Brand Awareness

● Social Media: Measure 
monthly page likes, average post 
engagement, or total reach of 
your posts to find out if patients 
care enough about your practice 
to mention you the next time a 
friend asks for a referral.

● Community Engagement: 
Measure new names and emails 
captured at community events, 
or how often your brand was 
mentioned in conversation online. 
(Set a Google Alert to watch for 
your name in the press or blogs, 
or use Social Mention to monitor 
chatter on social platforms).

Lead Strategies

● Website: Google Analytics 
is a powerful rabbit hole of 
information. Measure not just 
new visitors each month, but 
which pages have the greatest 
engagement, or if your bounce 
rate is increasing or decreasing.

● Call Tracking: Use call tracking 
not just to measure lead volume, 
but conversion rates per strategy 
and employee.

● New Patients: Everyone tracks 
the number of new patients per 
strategy, but you also want to 
know the % of those leads that 
no-show or fail to reappoint. 

● Average Patient Value: 
Measure the average revenue per 
patient to identify the best zip 
codes and communities to target 
with your marketing.

Practice Performance 

● Team Metrics: Marketing 
doesn’t end when the phone 
rings. Measuring treatment 
plan acceptance rates and 
outstanding treatment value for 
each provider helps you see if 
you are maximizing the value of 
the patient your marketing has 
generated.

● Retention: The most cost 
effective marketing comes 
from holding onto the patients 
you worked so hard to get. 
Measure active patients and 
reappointment rates per provider 
to see where your marketing 

dollars are slipping out the back 
door.

ROI

● Cost Per Lead/Cost Per New 
Patient: Simply measuring ROI can 
be misleading. Understanding 
your cost per lead and cost per 
new patient will tell you what it 
costs to make the phone ring in 
the first place, so you can identify 
strategies with a high volume of 
leads and a low acquisition cost.

● Referral Source: Run a report 
of all new patients in your 
practice without an assigned 
referral source. I’ll wait while you 
beat your head against the wall. 
Without your team assigning a 
referral source, you will never 
have a true picture of ROI for any 
given strategy. 

The numbers above are just a 
taste of what you can and should 
be measuring if you want to get 
the most out of your marketing. 
Metrics and KPI’s tell you exactly 
where to focus your efforts. 

 

About the Author:

Xaña Winans is Golden 
Proportions Marketing’s Owner, 
President, resident visionary, 
and lead strategist. As one of 
the industry’s most sought-after 
dental marketing consultants, 
she collaborates with our team 
on a diverse group of clients to 
create strategic solutions with 
measurable results. Her passion 
for dentistry is evident in the work 
that she does, and in the award-
winning products GPM produces 
to help practices thrive.
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Biomaterials@Straumann®

When one option
     is not enough.

ifu.straumann.com

To learn more visit  
straumann.us or straumann.ca

ONE-SIZE-FITS-ALL IS NOT ENOUGH. 
Your daily practice shows that you need a complete range 
of integrated regenerative solutions with predictable  
outcomes for all situations and indications in implantology 
and periodontology. From bone augmentation to esthetically  
optimal soft tissue results, we offer a substantial range of long- 
term proven materials (bovine, synthetic, allografts, collagen, 
granules, blocks, membranes & soft tissue matrices).

I think every 
dental 
professional 
would agree 
that it’s always 
exciting to get 
a new patient 
into your 

practice.

However, just getting that new 
patient through the door isn’t 
enough. You’ve got to continue 

to woo them through their first 
appointment so that their positive 
experience leaves them satisfied 
and wanting to return for future 
visits (and maybe even tell their 
friends or family about your 
practice!).

That means you need to have your 
first appointment “routine” down 
pat. From the way a patient is 
greeted when they walk through 
the door, to the (hopefully, short!) 

time in the reception area, the 
walk to the exam room, and the 
exam itself everything should 
be run like a well-oiled machine. 
This means the whole practice 
team should understand the 
expectations of how to treat a new 
patient.

To ensure each new patient feels 
like the only new patient your 
practice has ever had, utilizing a 
new patient onboarding strategy 

6  S T E P S  F O R  W I N N I N G  O V E R  YO U R  PAT I E N T S  I N  T H E 

F I R S T  A P P O I N T M E N T

CONTINuEd ON PAGE 8
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like the one below can be the 
difference between a forever 
patient and one who decides to 
try out the practice down the 
street in six months.

1. Start with a name:

Whoever works at the front desk 
should have the day’s schedule 
open at all times so they can be 
prepared for all patients coming 
in for the day. That schedule 
should include the patient’s full 
name and clearly indicate any 
new patients for a day. This way 
the receptionist, office manager, 
etc. can be sure to clearly greet 
the new patient by name, 
welcome them to your practice 
and provide them with any new 
patient information promptly—all 
without the patient needing to 

ask for it.

2. Treat them like a guest in your 
home:

Once the initial greeting has 
ended invite the patient to take 
a seat and get comfortable in 
your reception area, offer them 
any snacks or beverages you may 
provide (even if it’s just water), let 
them know where the restroom is 
if they would need it, and ensure 
them that their appointment will 
begin shortly. They’ll appreciate 
knowing you’ve thought of all the 
questions they may have and feel 
more relaxed in the new setting.

3. Perfect the transition points:

When calling a new patient back 
for their appointment again be 
sure to greet them by name and 

then promptly introduce yourself. 
As you guide them to the exam 
room keep the conversation 
light—thank them for choosing 
your practice and ask them how 
they’re doing. By this point you 
should be in the exam room and 
ready for the appointment to 
start. The same goes for after the 
appointment. Walk the patient 
back to the front desk and give 
them any instructions they’ll need 
before they can head out. This 
way they won’t feel uncertain 
about what to do before they 
leave.

4. Get the patient comfortable:

Before you start the exam get 
the patient comfortable by 
telling them in plain language 

what you’ll be doing during the 
appointment (if it’s just a routine 
cleaning it can be brief ) and then 
ask the patient if they have any 
questions or concerns. This is 
especially important for patients 
with dental anxiety. It gives them 
a chance to familiar with a new 
practice’s routines and let you 
know anything that could affect 
the way you care for them during 
the appointment.

5. Let your skills do the talking:

While it’s nice to keep some 
casual dialogue going during the 
appointment make sure that it’s 
not to a point of making a patient 
uncomfortable. Conversation 
is invaluable to building a 
relationship with patients but not 
at the expense of their comfort. 
Instead, keep them happy with 
your dental skills that keep the 
appointment moving forward 

and leave them with a mouth and 
teeth that feel fresh and clean.

6. Close the deal with talk of the 
future:

Once the appointment is all but 
finished and you’re handing 
over their goodie bag, now is 
the time to talk about their next 
appointment. The best way to do 
this is with a simple statement 
and question like “Well, we 
certainly enjoyed having you 
here for your first visit—can we 
get your next appointment set 
up?” Not everyone will be ready 
to plan something that far ahead, 
but this helps avoid the “one and 
done” feeling that patients can 
experience on a first time visit. 
They should walk out the door 
thinking about the next time 
they’ll be back.

Does this strategy for onboarding 
new patients sound familiar 

to you? Do you have a similar 
routine that you use and have 
found successful? Or are you 
feeling like your practice could 
use some brushing up on new 
patient protocol? If so, taking time 
to gather as a team and go over 
this strategy could be a great way 
to improve patient retention and 
relationships.

About the Author:

Contributed by Dental City Staff. 
Read more about Dental City 
in their profile on Page 10. To 
contact Dental City about this 
article email help@dentalcity.com.

CONTINuEd frOm PAGE 7

CONTINuEd ON PAGE 9

CONTINuEd frOm PAGE 8
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N E W  M E M B ER  PR O FI L E
CL A SSI C  CR AF T  D EN TAL  L AB

2807 Roger Lacey Dr. # B, Savannah, 
GA,31404

877-552-7238

8www.classiccraftdental.com

w

   N E W  M E M B ER  PR O FI L E
D EN TAL  CI T Y
3205 Yeager Drive
Green Bay, WI 54311
P: 800.353.9595

From humble beginnings as a small inFection control products company, dental city has Flourished into a 
distributor oF a wide array oF quality dental supplies built on recognizing the importance oF relationships and 
trust with our customers. we serve over 13,000 dentists, other individuals and buying groups straight out 
oF our corporate headquarters and 50,000 square Foot distribution center in green bay, wi. we carry over 
400 brands, and tens oF thousands oF products are in stock and ready to ship every day with our same day 
guarantee!

Founded in 1993 by John mathys, dave withbroe, and roy stumpF (three individuals bonded by their 
entrepreneurial spirits and love oF racquetball), dental city was built From scratch, one customer at a time and 
vendor-by-vendor. no customers were brought over From previous employers or mergers. we pride ourselves on 
earning customers the old-Fashioned way, with relationships built through providing superior customer service 
and Fair prices.

2019 CO N F R E N C E  E X H I B I TO R S
A S  O F  8/10/2018 

Air Techniques

Align Technology

Bayshore Dental Sudio

Birdeye

Brassler USA

Carestream Dental

Coltene

Curve Dental, Inc.

DDS Lab

Dental Health Products, Inc.

DentalBanc

DentalEZ Integrated Solutions

Dentegra Insurance Company

DMG

EasyMarkit

Garfield Refining

Handpiece Solutions Inc.

HealthFirst

Henry Schein Dental

Infinity Growth Solutions

Kuraray America

LED Apteryx/Velscope

Lighthouse by Web.com

Medusind Solutions, Inc.

Patterson Dental

Planmeca

SciCan Inc.

Shofu Dental

Sota Imaging

Straumann Group

VOCO America, Inc

Zyris

D O N’ T  S E E  YO U R  CO M PA N Y 
L I S T E D  A B O V E ? 

I T ’S  N OT  TO O  L AT E ! 
S E C U R E  YO U R  S PAC E  TO D AY  BY  CO M P L E T I N G  T H E 

E X H I B I TO R  A P P L I C AT I O N  AT  A A D G P. O R G

D O N’ T  WA I T !  E X H I B I T  S PAC E S  A R E  F I R S T - CO M E, 
F I R S T - S E R V E.

2019 DENTAL 
GROUP EXPO IS 
BACK IN VEGAS!

Get ready for another great week in Viva 
Las Vegas! This year we will be bringing 
it back to Planet Hollywood and will be 
joined by some amazing speakers and 

exhibitors, you will not want to miss out!

All information can be found at www.
aadgp.org or you can reach out to 

aadgp@aadgp.org with any additional 
questions. 
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powered by OrthoBanc

EVALUATE RISK
Credit Analysis & Recommendations

getzacc.com

COLLECT PAYMENTS
Complete Payment Management 

dentalbanc.com

Focus on Patient Care, Not Getting Paid
DentalBanc is a great alternative to third-party f inancing!

Now Offering a Point-of-Sale Solution
paywithbreeze.com/contact

DentalBanc_AADGP_Ad_July2018.indd   1 7/15/18   10:17 AM

As a son-of-
a-dentist and 
having started 
my business 
with only 1 
location and 
4 employees, 
I have an 
insider’s 
advantage into 
the challenges 

of juggling the administrative 
burdens of running a practice, 
being a leader, and doing the 
dentistry. 

Since 2008, we’ve grown from 1 
location to 27 dental practices. 
Currently, we’re adding roughly 1 
location a month. 

This isn’t for the faint of heart.

Over the years, I learned (usually 
the hard way) how to use what 
was working well for us and scale 
it to accommodate our growth. 
Here are three essential must-
do’s that can save you a lot of 
headaches as you scale up.

Define your strategic 
differentiation and stick with it.

Now is the time to define who 
you are. There are a few key 
elements that you should keep 
uniform across all of your current 
and future practices. Define your 
strategies as they apply to these 
categories: 

•	 Level	of	practice	esthetics	and	

technology

•	 Dentist	ownership	models	
(pick one and stick with it!)

•	 Insurance	plans	accepted	(be	
sure they are the same across all 
offices)

•	 Suite	of	clinical	services

•	 In-house	specialists	(if	any)	

•	 Which	administration	tasks	are	
centralized

Pick one model and perfect 
it. Perhaps more simply said, 
defining who you are today 
will make things scalable and 
operationally feasible when you 
have 10+ or even 25+ locations.

Fine tune your formula to evaluate 

S C A L I N G  U P

A.J. Peak

CONTINuEd ON PAGE 14
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Early Bird After Dec. 15 Code

1 .  NA M E     T I T L E        F E E

2 .  NA M E     T I T L E       F E E

3 .  NA M E     T I T L E       F E E

4 .  NA M E     T I T L E       F E E

5 .  NA M E     T I T L E       F E E
  

_________________________________________________________________________
G R O U P  /  O R G A N I Z AT I O N  NA M E                                                  D AT E

________________________________________________________________________________________
S T R E E T  A D D R E S S

________________________________________________________________________________________
C I T Y      S TAT E    Z I P / P O S TA L  C O D E

________________________________________________________________________________________
C O N TA C T  NA M E

________________________________________________________________________________________
P H O N E  N U M B E R             E - M A I L  A D D R E S S

________________________________________________________________________________________
P r i m a r y  F u n c t i o n  o f  O r g a n i z a t i o n

* P l e a s e  p r o v i d e  d i r e c t  c o n t a c t  i n f o r m a t i o n  

r Check Enclosed  (Make check payable to:  AADGP)
Charge my: rVisa  rMasterCard rAmEx rDiscover

C R E D I T  C A R D  N U M B E R             E X P.  D AT E    C S V / C I D  C o d e

C A R D H O L D E R ' S  NA M E    C A R D H O L D E R ' S  S I G NAT U R E

C A R D H O L D E R’ S  A D D R E S S

C A R D H O L D E R ' S  C I T Y   S TAT E    Z I P / P O S TA L  C O D E

Registration Fee Total:  $
*The AADGP reserves the right to adjust application codes and/or fees as appropriate.

   Non-Members  

r Large Block/Group Discounts*         
 *Applies to single group practice location,              
 paid by a single transaction, if no other discounts have been applied.                   

$545                  $595             02B

5 -9 Attendees
10 -14 Attendees
15+ Attendees

15% Discount
20% Discount
25% Discount

RECEIVE A  
COMPLIMENTARY

MEMBERSHIP

Group practice non-
member registration fees 
include a 2019 membership 
in the AADGP at no cost. 
Administrators and dentists 
will be provided full 
member privileges in their 
category.

CANCELLATIONS

All cancellations must be in 
writing. Refunds will be made 
for cancellations received 
prior to January 2, 2019, less 
a $55 per person processing 
fee. CANCELLATIONS 
RECEIVED AFTER JANUARY 
2, 2019 WILL NOT BE 
ELIGIBLE FOR A REFUND. 

r Non-Member
r Member

r Non-Member
r Member

r Non-Member
r Member

r Non-Member
r Member

r Non-Member
r Member

r MGMT/ADMIN
r DDS/DMD

2019

MAIL, EMAIL     OR 
FAX:

2525 E. Arizona 
Biltmore Cir., Suite 127

Phoenix, AZ 85016
FAX:  602.381.1093
aadgp@aadgp.org

QUESTIONS?

Call us at: 602.381.1185

AADGP DENTAL GROUP EXPO ‘19

    2018 AADGP Paid Members (as of 07.31.2018)    $445                  $495             01B

Please print full names and titles of ALL registrants, identify ALL DENTISTS (Dr., DDS, etc.) and administrators and 
select the appropriate membership status.  Submit additional names on a separate sheet of paper.

r MGMT/ADMIN
r DDS/DMD

r MGMT/ADMIN
r DDS/DMD

r MGMT/ADMIN
r DDS/DMD

r MGMT/ADMIN
r DDS/DMD

purchase opportunities.  

When you are evaluating dental 
practices, do not make the 
mistake of getting hung up on the 
practice’s revenue history. This will 
not give you the complete picture 
of the practice’s financial future. 
Learn to build year 1 EBITDA 
(profit) forecasts for acquisition 
prospects to facilitate what price 
you’re willing to pay. Adjust the 
year 1 revenue forecast up or 
down according to these criteria:

•	 Practice	esthetics,	technology	
and location

•	 Population

•	 Growth	

•	 Saturation	of	dental	practices	

•	 Suite	of	clinical	services	

•	 New	patient	count	

•	 Dentist/hygienist	productivity	

Be sure to model out any 
variable expenses based on 

your company’s history (e.g., 
advertising expenses), not the 
acquisition practice’s history. 
Conversely, model out the 
practice’s fixed expenses using its 
history (e.g., rent, utilities). After 
you’ve constructed your year 1 
EBITDA forecast, share it with 
your lender to verify what price 
they’d support you paying for the 
practice.    

Develop new funding 
opportunities

Pursue capital sources to fund 
growth as if it is a fulltime job. 
It’s likely your source of capital 
will change at least 3-4 times as 
you grow from 1 to 25 locations. 
For example, we used a primary 
lender and asset-based finance 
lenders to get to 5 locations. It 
was at that point, we were too big 
for our primary lender and frankly 
too small for the banks higher up 
the food chain. To bridge the gap 
between being too large for some 

banks and too small for others, 
we elected to take on a relatively 
small minority private investment. 
Usually if you can get to a pool of 
10 or more profitable locations, 
the landscape of interested 
lenders begins to open up.

Keep these three ideas in mind as 
your company grows and you will 
have an easier way to scale up!

About the Author: 

A.J. Peak is CEO of Peak Dental 
Services. As the son-of-a-dentist, 
Mr. Peak ensures his practices 
remain dentist led. Under A.J.’s 
leadership Peak Dental Services 
has been recognized twice as one 
of Inc. Magazines Top 5000 fastest 
growing companies. Recently 
recognized as one of Colorado’s 
top 20 CEOs and 1 of 3 finalists as 
Small Business Person of the Year 
by the Pikes Peak Small Business 
Development Center.
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PLAN NOW FOR NEXT YEAR!
2019 AADGP DENTAL GROUP EXPO
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